
A Team Name is required for scoring 
No repeat photos
No combining multiple tasks into one photo
Every member of the team must be in each photo except the member taking it!

Be respectful in everything you do
Make sure each photo captures your answer to the challenge
Respect private property
FOLLOW ALL TRAFFIC LAWS, FEDERAL LAWS AND ALL OTHER LAWS!! 
Creativity creates winners!

Each challenge is scored by degree of difficulty, 
once the team solves the challenge they will capture creative photos with the answers.

 
Submissions will be accepted now- July 31, 2021  
Albany Welcome Center, Mon.-Sat. 10am-4pm.  

 
 Teams are encouraged, with 5 bonus pts, to bring pictures downloaded to a USB flash drive. 

You can go old school and bring hard copies. Make sure you label your submission.
Judges will tally the scores of each Scavenger Hunt submission, so what if there is a tie? 

We will double down to create a tie breaker challenge.
 

Grand Prize August 6, 2021: 
#ILoveABY Prize Pack which includes 5 - $100 Visa Gift Cards

 
Hints and tips will be posted on Visit Albany, GA's social media pages. 

Be sure to like and follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter at VisitAlbanyGA!
 

 Rules: 

(NO dividing and conquering!) 

 

Scavenger Hunt
 

Create a family team, corporate team, 
or fun with friends team! 

50 Challenges encourage you to 
discover or rediscover why you #LoveABY

 
 



 One Point Photos

Albany, GA
Starting Position 1 Chehaw Park Disc Golf course 

Group Selfie in front of The Cookie Shoppe

The 1/2 mile marker of Riverfront Greenway Trail

Checking out Butch Anthony's Art, Nature and Intertwangelism exhibit                    

 Bonus point: Take a selfie at this museums future home

Reading the Discover Albany Brochure

Take a selfie with the founder of Albany

Taking a picture admiring the mural on the wall next to this historic site 

A Native American artifact at the Welcome Center

The former Hotel Gordon operated from 1925-1976, where is this building?

Luke Bryan, played at this theater before and after making it big in Country Music

At a garden where the water stays the same temperature year round

Take a selfie with a NASA space suit

Relaxing on a piano key while listening to tunes

Four signs welcoming folks to Albany. Which is your favorite?

Enjoying one of the locally famous hot dogs

Take a picture with a Pretoria Fields staff member and tag them on Instagram

@pretoriafieldscollective

In front of the giant mural along East Broad St.

Walk along the bronze footsteps where history was made

Group selfie in front of the big pink truck outside of this store

Make a heart symbol with your hands in front of the fountain at Ray Charles Plaza

Group selfie at a local Community Garden

Hint: Follow the brick road

 Two Point Photos
Stroll the ground of our local Community Market

Enjoying a slice of pie at the Moon

Popcorn comes in many flavors here

Mend your broken heart at this bakery

I am where The Flint and oxtails collide, and we set burgers on fire



Picnicking at Riverfront Park. Double points if you run through the splash pad

Walking along the suspension bridge or feeding the animals

This Turtle Stew adventure has alligators, BIG turtle, little turtle, and a blue ground

Fill your tank with love and your tummy with chicken

Ray Charles played the Grand Re-opening after the renovation of this building.

Walking on a downtown sidewalk with shopping bags from downtown stores 

The two churches Martin Luther King Jr. spoke

I was built in 1906 as the main library for Albany, GA

Take a selfie with the founder of Albany, GA

I was home to the Rosenburg Department store

Take a tour of the Flint River without getting wet. Show us your favorite exhibit

Take a trip down The Dixie Highway. Stop at the arch for a photo

The first brick house in Albany built in 1858 Hint: It is on the historic registry

According to the Muskogee name, my historic museum means "flint picking up place." 

Paddling on the Flint River on a kayak, canoe or paddle board

I am located next to one of Georgia's Seven Wonders, memorializing five community

members

I built the first bridge connecting East and West Albany, take a selfie at my overlook

I visited once in 500 years and displaced many from their eternal slumber

I founded Albany, my family and I lay in rest here

Take a selfie with the Solar System

I use oral histories, photographs, documents and artifacts, and educational 

I control the water flow and generate energy

Find the Royal Air Force Exhibit Hint: #FlyABY

Group selfie with the Albany Welcome Center Staff

exhibits to detail the civil rights

 Three Point Photos

 Two Point Photos 



Additional 1 point per photo a team member post to @VisitAlbanyGA on Twitter,

Instagram, and/or Facebook using #ILoveABY during your scavenger hunt, include

your team name. 

Hint: Photos must be made public for us to see them. 

Team members bring receipts for any purchase made during the timeframe of the

event $10 minimum purchase (1 point per receipt)

A team video recorded during the hunt. Video can be turned in on USB drive with photos

from Scavenger Hunt. Video should focus on why your team #LoveABY or on why people

should #VisitABY. Minimum video length is 30 seconds and video should not exceed 60

seconds. Videos will be judged on creativity, quality, and overall awesomeness. Judges will

review videos turned in and select the three best videos. The top 3 videos will earn extra

bonus points. The best video will earn 20 extra bonus points, 2nd place will earn 14 extra

bonus points, and 3rd place will earn 10 extra bonus points.

Any team completing at least 25 challenges will be entered
 into a weekly drawing for various prizes July 9, 16, 23, 30

 
 **By sending us your pictures/videos you are allowing us to use them in

future promotional material/campaigns**

Team Bonus Points

8 Bonus Points will be added if:

Turn in pictures downloaded onto 
USB/Flash Drive= Extra 5 points!!

(yes, we will return it to you)

For clarification of rules/procedures feel free to email
cmcinvale@visitalbanyga.com


